[Prenatal diagnosis of a case of Hallopeau-Siemens recessive dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa].
Fetal dystrophic recessive epidermolysis bullosa of the Hallopeau-Siemens type (EBdr-HS) was prenatally diagnosed in a couple at risk whose previous child was severely affected of the same disorder. Prenatal diagnosis was made at 18 weeks of gestation by ultrastructural examination of fetal skin samples obtained under continuous ultrasonic guidance. Four of the five specimens obtained showed dermal epidermal separation under the lamina densa with athophic and rare anchoring fibrils and superficial collagenolysis. The parents decided to terminate the pregnancy and ultrastructural skin examination of the aborted fetus, performed in multiple sites including the scalp, trunk, abdomen and limbs, confirmed the diagnosis showing no regional variation in the expression of the ultrastructural marker.